IM basketball opens with full Built, Lambda Chi beats Ep 60-22

By Herb Figler

At eight game slate opened up the 1965-66 Intramural basketball season on Sunday night. The largest action Lambda Chi Alpha was just too strong and too fast for Sigma Phi Epsilon to manage. Sigma Phi faced a later game that evening and gave Sigma Ep no time to rest and prepare for the first quarter of the first quarter. It was the same story throughout the game as they completely outscored Ep with their fast-breaking attack. Lambda Chi Alpha scored the key to their fast break attack as they completely overpowered the first quarter 11-0. It was '67 added 11, while Don Rutherfurd '67 and Gil Cox '68 both had nine.

Delta Phi Lam

In action Delta Phi Delta edged out Phi Lambda 32-24. McCourt '67 started off hot right from the beginning and worked the ball for their first half lead. Bill Welty '67 led the Lambda's with 16 points. Don Paul '67 added 21, while Don Rutherfurd '67 and Gil Cox '68 both had nine.

Dutch Cleaners

Open to all students with a B- average or better. Marketing trainees may work in sales, marketing, and production.

Worker outlook optimistic

The winter sports season, which is composed of basketball, tennis, and track teams, has already commenced but will not swing into full action until early December. In general, the situation appears quite favorable, except for the possible coach John Barry's basketball quintet. All but two of the teams can boast at least five returning lettermen.

Opener look good

The components and height are the ingredients of a basketball team which should find few defenses hard to come by. This veteran squad has been together all year, and the largest in MIT's history. Captain Jack Mandia '66, playing in the backcourt, should receive plenty of recognition from boards the likes of Bob Hardt '67 at 6'8" and Alex Wilson, just one inch shorter. This trio averaged 21.7, 13.7 and 19.2 points per game last year, respectively.

Dave Jensen '67, who ripped the net for over 20 points a game on the freshman team last year, is expected to break into Barry's line-up at 6'4" he will complement Tech's rebounding power.

A home game against Trinity on Jan. 2 will be a challenge for the team. A good college will be highlighted by a round robin tourney on Saturday and Sunday.

Coach Ed Crocker's crew should continue to be a force to be reckoned with. The team's big man for the swimming team. As a sophomore he broke the 100 yard back stroke record.

The only group which seems to be the East Coast Track is the ski team. With a 25 record last year, Coach Bill Morrison's team will rely heavily on captain Don Schauer '67 and Don's biggest match is the EISA championship to be held in the Boston Garden on March 31st. Available at these

All Cabs

Ski Group


Earl Ski in the Mountains of Lebanon Springs, New Hampshire.

M. A. S. T.

The MIT Placement Office for an appointment to talk with Dr. Narud.

Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for...

Motorola INC.

Sailors SSD

Sail on the Great Lakes. 30-week tour. 16-18 years.

Available at these stores:

Smith-Waltham

Shoes

221 Waltham Street

Waltham, Massachusetts

Gaylens

284 Massachusetts Ave.

Boston, Massachusetts

Shaker Village

151141, Pittsfield, Mass.

LEBOR Springs (19.7) 7-1999

Ski Instructor Director

Weekend positions available for intermediate and advanced boys and girls. Prior instruction experience not required. Good communication abilities. Write or call: Shaker Village Ski Shop.